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The University of Montana golf team won one of six matches in match-medal play with 
the University of Idaho, Eastern Washington and Gonzaga over the weekend. 
Playing at the Downriver Course in Spokane on Friday, Montana lost 14-4 to Idaho and 
by identical 9~-~ scores to Eastern Washington and Gonzaga. Saturday, on the Vandals home 
---course, Montana lost to Idaho and Eastern Washington by 14~-3~ scores and beat Gonzaga 11~-~. 
High winds forced scores upward during the two days. 
Jeff Nord was Montana's low scorer for the two days. He fired a 74 Friday and an 80 
on Saturday. John Mahoney trailed Nord's 154 total by a stroke. Dave Bloom was three 
strokes further back with his 158. George Mahoney, 160, Rahn Pates, 163, and Rick Cavalar, 
167, rounded out the UM scoring. 
Match-medal play is scored every nine holes. The players from each team are seeded 
one through six and paired up against their respective seeds from the other team. The 
medalist through the first nine holes receives a point for his team. The medalist for the 
second nine holes is also awarded a team point, as is the low-scorer for the entire 18 
holes. 
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